CAEX Courses & Workshops

Summer Offer

Reminder: For summer 2018 semester and quarter starts, the Center for Academic Excellence (CAEX) is offering 2 FREE courses & tuition reimbursements for all 6 Doctoral Writing Workshops!

The courses are:
- CAEX 6100G (Quarters) & 6101G (Semesters) Critical Thinking for Social Change
- CAEX 6300G (Quarters) & 6301G: (Semesters) Reading Techniques for Graduate Study

The Doctoral Writing Workshops Include:
- Preproposal
- Proposal
- Introduction
- Literature Review
- Methods Section
- Postproposal

Please visit the Doctoral Writing Workshop page to learn more about the above workshops.

The summer term starts include:
- Semester: July 2, & July 16
- Quarter: July 9

Contact your academic advisor to register today!

Visit the Walden Offers page for further details.

Featured Savvy Student Blog Posts

5 Tips for Getting (and Staying) Motivated
- Dr. Christy Fraenza

Making the Most of Your First Residency
- Deanna Deaton

10 Best Practices and Tips for Microsoft Word
- Brooke Hill

3 Tips on Being a Savvy Reader
- Hillary Wentworth

Editor’s Corner

This past month of May has been the busiest our Savvy Student Blog has ever seen. We wanted to take the time to feature some of the informative content that our staff has created over the past year-and-a-half.

In the box above, you will notice an array of topics from MS Office help to reading and attending your first residency. We are glad to be able to support Walden University students through this medium.

Thank you for your continued support of the ASC.

Stay Savvy.